START Lakeshore Ave at Eastshore Park
- Lakeshore becomes 1st Ave and then Lake Merritt Blvd
- RIGHT on Lakeside Dr
- LEFT on 19th St
- LEFT on Broadway
- RIGHT on 14th St
- RIGHT on Clay St
- RIGHT on 15th/Frank Ogawa Plaza
- LEFT on San Pablo Ave
- RIGHT on 19th St
- LEFT on Broadway
- LEFT on Grand Ave
- LEFT on Telegraph Ave
- RIGHT on Thomas L Berkeley Way
- LEFT on MLK Way
- TURNAROUND at MLK Way & 10th St
- RIGHT on 11th St (through Oak St Tunnel)
- RIGHT on Lake Merritt Blvd
- RIGHT on E 12th St
- RIGHT on 2nd Ave
- RIGHT on 10th St
- LEFT on Webster St
- RIGHT on 3rd St
- Follow 3rd St to Mandela Pkwy
- RIGHT on 7th St
- TURNAROUND at 7th St & Union St (The Crucible Fire Arch)
- RIGHT on Mandela Pkwy
- RIGHT on 28th St
- LEFT on 26th St
- LEFT on Myrtle St
- RIGHT on 28th St
- Quick RIGHT on San Pablo and then LEFT onto 28th St
- LEFT on West St
- RIGHT on 29th St
- LEFT on MLK Way
- RIGHT on 30th St
- RIGHT on Telegraph Ave
- LEFT on 27th St
- RIGHT on Harrison St
- LEFT on Grand Ave
- Enter Fairyland Trail at Grand Ave
- Follow marked trail to Bellevue Ave
- RIGHT on Grand Ave

FINISH Grand & El EmbARCAdero at Eastshore Park
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